
Attention: School Superintendent, Head of Schools/Colleges/Universities, School Board Executives, 
Directors, Principals, Teachers, Deans and Administrators 

Name of Institution: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date: ______________________________________ 

Student Name (print): ___________________________________________________________ 

Re: Urgent Notification of Liability related to proposed mandatory COVID-19 vaccination  

Dear ______________________________________, 

It is my understanding that your institution has implemented a COVID-19 vaccination mandate for students. To date, 
neither the federal nor provincial governments have mandated vaccines; they are relying on a completely voluntary 
vaccination campaign. I am therefore concerned about the legal basis and ramifications of your policy, and the risks you 
are imposing on the student named above.  

As a professional of the education system, you are neither qualified nor legally permitted to prescribe, recommend, 
facilitate, insist or pressure students, or anyone over whom you exercise authority, to submit to COVID-19 vaccines. All 
of the COVID-19 vaccines available in Canada are only authorized under “Interim Order.” None of them have passed 
Phase 3 clinical trials, which are currently ongoing until 2023.  They therefore qualify as experimental, underscoring the 1

need for full and informed consent. 

Vaccination requirements have only ever been enforced in schools for licensed and fully approved vaccines. Never has a 
vaccine made available through an Interim Order by Health Canada, or for that matter by Emergency Use Authorization 
by the Food and Drug Administration in the US, been mandated. , ,  2 3 4

Such vaccines cannot be legally or ethically mandated. Therefore, I urge your institution to withdraw your current 
mandate immediately on the basis of the following: 

1. The Canadian Medical Association (CMA) Policy Summary on Informed Decision-Making clearly states that 
obtaining voluntary informed consent before carrying out any medical treatment (including invasive treatments such 
as vaccination) is medically and ethically required, and carries with it a strict legal standard of disclosure for 
physicians.   The CMA is clear that “even though a certain risk may be a mere possibility and usually need not be 5

disclosed, if it carries with it serious consequences it requires disclosure.” Furthermore, the Canadian Medical 
Protective Association (CMPA) clearly states that "Patients must always be free to consent to or refuse treatment, and 
be free of any suggestion of duress or coercion. Consent obtained under any suggestion of compulsion either by the 
actions or words of the physician or others may be no consent at all and therefore may be successfully repudiated.  6

Furthermore, the CMPA is clear that because the COVID-19 vaccines are novel, “special care should be taken when 
obtaining informed consent to disclose all of the known risks, side effects and discomfort that might be encountered 
(regardless of how remote the risk might be)” and that “the healthcare professional who is proposing the treatment is 
responsible for ensuring that informed consent is obtained from the patient.”  7

	 https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04368728?term=NCT04368728&draw=2&rank=1 1

 https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/Summary-Basis-of-Decision-COVID-19-Vaccine-Moderna-Health-Canada.pdf 2

 https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/covid19-industry/drugs-vaccines-treatments/authorization/3
applications.html  

 https://www.pfizer.com/science/coronavirus/vaccine-efforts 4

  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1491780/pdf/cmaj00130-0161.pdf5

  https://www.cmpa-acpm.ca/en/advice-publications/handbooks/consent-a-guide-for-canadian-physicians 6

  https://www.cmpa-acpm.ca/en/covid19/vaccination?utm_source=May21EN&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=EbulletinE 7
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2. Most vaccines are trialed for at least 5-10 years,  and COVID-19 vaccines have been in trials for only a year or less. 8

Consequently, long term efficacy and safety data is noticeably missing with the COVID-19 vaccines. 

3. No other coronavirus vaccine (i.e., MERS, SARS-1) has been approved for market, due to antibody-dependent 
enhancement (ADE), resulting in severe illness and deaths in animal models.  ADE is a phenomenon in which 9

certain antibodies can actually increase the infectivity of a virus. 

4. Already, COVID-19 vaccines have caused many serious side-effects. The US Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
have now listed myocarditis as a possible side-effect of the vaccines, “particularly in adolescents and young 
adults.”  This is the age group you are targeting with your mandate. 10

5. Health Canada has stated that the benefits of vaccination, especially for children and youth with certain underlying 
medical conditions, outweigh the likelihood of harm. However, making that decision and weighing those odds 
remains a personal, private choice. It should be noted that the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation 
(UK) “does not currently advise routine universal vaccination of children and young people less than 18 years of 
age.”  11

6. The overall survival rate of minors (under the age of 19 years) with COVID-19 is 99.997%. ,   Actuary data from 12 13

the CDC indicates that for 12 to 17 years old, the risk for hospitalization is about 5-times greater from vaccination 
than from COVID-19 itself. The risk of death for males in this age group is also 5-times higher, whereas for 
females it is about 4-times higher. 

7. People who have attained natural immunity, having already recovered from the infection, are less likely to be 
reinfected or transmit the disease. Their natural immunity is far more robust than that created by the experimental 
vaccines. ,  14 15

8. In the seminal decision of Hopp vs Lepp, [1980] 2 SCR 192,  the Supreme Court of Canada determined that cases 16

of non-disclosure of risks and medical information fall under the law of negligence. The Supreme Court decision 
also clarified the standard of informed consent and held that, even if a certain risk is only a slight possibility which 
ordinarily would not be disclosed, but which carries serious consequences, such as paralysis or death, the material 
risk must be revealed to the patient. Furthermore, Canadian law does not allow for “implied consent.” 

9. The Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS) in the US is reporting an alarmingly high number of 
serious side effects, including paralysis, heart attacks, and deaths. Though VAERS is a self-reporting system, it is 
well established that only between 1 and 10% of vaccine injuries are reported.  On July 9, 2021, the VAERS 17

dataset includes 438,441 reports of adverse events following COVID-19 injections, including 9,048 deaths and 
41,015 serious injuries, between December 14, 2020, and July 2, 2021.  There have been more reports in the 18

VAERS of adverse events from COVID-19 vaccines than from all of the other vaccines over the previous 30 years 
combined.  
 
Canada’s Adverse Events Following Immunization (AEFI) is a passive reporting system that must be filed by 
medical doctors, is not widely promoted to the public, and is heavily filtered by the application of strict criteria at 
the local and national public health authority levels. Hence, many adverse events are going unreported. Most 

  https://hillnotes.ca/2020/06/23/covid-19-vaccine-research-and-development/8

 https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21645515.2016.11776889

  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/safety/myocarditis.html 10

  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-vaccination-of-children-and-young-people-aged-12-to-17-years-jcvi-statement/11
jvci-statement-on-covid-19-vaccination-of-children-and-young-people-aged-12-to-17-years-15-july-2021 

  https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-689684/v1 12

  https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(21)00066-3/fulltext  13

  https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.11.15.383323v2  14

  https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.06.01.21258176v2   15

  https://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/item/2553/index.do   16

  https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf 17

  https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TBLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON 18
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concerning is the growing incidence of serious adverse effects, that are being seen via the Health Canada website 
(https://health-infobase.canada.ca/covid-19/vaccine-safety/). In the first four months of 2021, less than 15% of all 
reported adverse reactions attributed to the COVID-19 vaccine were considered severe (i.e. causing 
hospitalizations and deaths), whereas in the subsequent three months, the incidence of severe adverse reactions 
reported via the Health Canada website rose to more than 30%. 

  
10. Vaccination is voluntary in Canada. The federal and provincial governments have made it clear that getting the 

COVID-19 injections will not be mandatory. Educators are infringing on human rights and putting themselves 
personally at risk of a civil lawsuit for damages by attempting to impose this experimental medical treatment on 
minors. Canadian law has long recognized that individuals have the right to control what happens to their bodies. 

11. Recent data from Israel has revealed that over 80% of recent cases testing positive for the Delta strain have been 
occurring in people that have received double vaccination with the Pfizer SARS-CoV-2 spike RNA vaccine, which 
calls into question the long-term effectiveness of this and similar vaccines to prevent COVID-19.   19

12. All citizens of Canada are protected under the medical and legal ethics of expressed informed consent, and are 
entitled to the full protections guaranteed under: 

• Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms  (1982) Section 2a, 2b, 7, 8, 9, 15. 20

• Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights  (2005) 21

• Nuremberg Code  (1947) 22

• Helsinki Declaration  (1964, Revised 2013) Article 25, 26 23

In conclusion, administration of vaccinations is defined as a “medical procedure.” The courts have established 
jurisprudence on Informed Consent requirements. It is the responsibility of students/parents/legal guardians, not of 
principals, teachers, teacher assistants, school board executives or other adults with influence over students, to make 
medical decisions for them. Inquiring into the vaccine status of a student is a breach of medical privacy (specifically, the 
Personal Health Information Protection Act in Ontario, for example), and forcing them to choose between a vaccine and 
their right to attend school, or take part in certain activities on school grounds, amounts to coercion. 

We hereby notify all school staff, school board members and executives, that they will be held personally, 
civilly, and criminally liable for any injuries or deaths that may occur as a result of encouraging, 
facilitating, coercing, or administering these COVID-19 vaccines to students. And whereas all COVID-19 
vaccines currently available in Canada are authorized under “Interim Order,” and whereas none of the 
manufacturers hold any liabilities for these products, and cannot be sued for such damages; such legal 
immunity does NOT apply to you. 

Student Name (print): ___________________________________________________________  

Name of Parent/Guardian (print): __________________________________________________               

Signature of Student/Parent/Guardian:  _____________________________________________                              

Name of School Official (print): __________________________________________________ 

Date handed/emailed to school official: _____________________________________________

  https://www.gov.il/BlobFolder/reports/vaccine-efficacy-safety-follow-up-committee/he/files_publications_corona_two-dose-19
vaccination-data.pdf 

  https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/services/how-rights-protected/guide-canadian-charter-rights-freedoms.html 20

  https://en.unesco.org/themes/ethics-science-and-technology/bioethics-and-human-rights 21

 http://www.cirp.org/library/ethics/nuremberg 22

 https://www.wma.net/what-we-do/medical-ethics/declaration-of-helsinki/  23

Special thanks to Action4Canada.com and Mr. Rocco Galati.
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